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.Black stademl visit NC
fitting into the everyday routine of hit
on each other's campus, the exchange w:;i
hopefully give us a better understand;.-.-?
of each other and set a regional example
of cooperation between black and white
schools."

Miss Campbell said the exchange is
designed loosely to allow the visiting
students to "have the run of the
campus," getting together as a group only
for meals and discussions.

The exchange is orpnized in pairs,
with each UNC student finding lodging
for their "co-exchange- s'" and devoting
most of the time during the weekends to

an opportunity to visit the other school
and to act as hosts on two different
weekends.

Ten UNC students will go to Smith
this weekend while the other half of UNC
students in the program host 10 Smith
students here in Chapel Hill.

Students acting as hosts this weekend
will visit Smith the weekend of Dec. 1- -5

while the ten going to Charlotte this
weekend will host another group of
Smith students.

Pam Campbell, coordinator for the
exchange and chairman of the Union
Special Proiects Committee, said "by

by Kathy Koch
Staff Writer

For the next three days 20 UNC
students will try to bridge the gap in
black-whit- e relations by acting as hosts to
visiting black students from Johnson C.
Smith University and by visiting the
Smith campus in Charlotte.

Johnson C. Smith is a private black
university, located in downtown
Charlotte, with an enrollment of about
1,300 students.

The Smith Exchange - m its second
year - gives 20 students from each hool

then guests. Ten men and ten omen
were chosen from each school in order to
facilitate that pairing process. Selectmen
procedures were determi.-.e-- d by the
individual schools.

Smith students will get a view of
Carolina through such activities as a

spaghetti dinner at James, a faculty
reception at the NC. Fellows Lounge,
dinner at the Chi Psi fraternity, a dinner
party in Mangum social lounge and
branch at the home c!" Anne Queen of
the YW-YMC-

They will also attend classes, have a

dance party in the Union Coffee House
and go to the Josh White and Guess Uho
concerts.
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Union exhibit features
'abstract expressionism

--sa
lt's a tight squeeze but she'll make it. "Hut's one of the great things about hicwi

- they go just about anywhere. (Staff photo bv Leslie Todd)
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inquire at the Union information desk o:
contact him at 967-783- 4.

Gilchrist's exhibit was arranged
through Hank Wall and the Union Gallery
Committee.

Graduate students Ron Snapp, Frank
Faulkner, Winston Kennedy and Jacques
Manache are" showing several of their
paintings in the south lounge.

Anyone interested in purchasing any
of these paintings may contact the artists
or inquire at the Union information desk.

v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.VAV.v.vvsv.v.v.v.v.v.y.v.'.,

lost and
sign up in the Y office. Those who indicated
interest before Nov. 8, please come by and sign
up for time and place.

The first "sing-through- " for the Savoyards'
spring production of "The Mikado," by Gilbert
and Sullivan, will be held at Allied Arts Center,
810 Proctor St., Durham, Sunday at 3 p.m. For
more information, call Ellen Ironside, evenings
at 929-369- 4, or come to the sing-throug- h on
Sunday.

There will be a meeting of the UNC Football
Club today at 7 p.m. in the Union. Everyone
must attend.

History 90, "Women's History in the West."
will be offered at 2 TTh spring semester.
Juniors and seniors are welcome. Pink slips are
available in 212A Saunders.

FOUND: A small beagle puppy with collar
at Cat's Cradle Saturday night. Call 929-676-

FOUND: Gold wedding band on Airport
Rd., near the Ranch House. Come by the
Journalism School Library in Howell Hall
between 7 and 10 p.m. to claim.

FOUND: Girl's glasses, brown rims, in front
of Phillips. Claim at DTH office.

FOUND: Ten-spee- red Sears' bike. Claim
by opening the lock. Call 933-483- 6.

LOST: Black-rimme- d glasses at or near
Carmichael. Call 933-469- 6 or come by 548
James. Reward: One Duke Ticket.

LOST: "LMmmoraliste" by Andre Gide,
somewhere between James and Dey. Call
933-460- 8 or come by 403 James.

LOST: Pharmacy 21-3- 1 notebook belonging
to Gregory Strayhorn. It was picked up off the
wall in front of Greenlaw accidentally. Please
return to Union desk or phone 933-614- 2. I

need the notes for my Monday exam.

LOST: Female part German Shepherd. Black
& brown, 4 months old, floppy ears. Call
968-087- 0 after 3 p.m.
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A former UNC student and four art
graduate students are currently exhibiting
several of their works in the Student
Union.

Artist Doug Gilchrist, a UNC graduate
and art teacher at Carrington Junior High
School in Durham, is showing a collection
of nine of his works in the north lounge
through Nov. 30.

Gilchrist described the paintings as
primarily "hard edged, minimal abstract
expressionism." Titles include

I Camwiis
There will be a meeting of the UNC footbal

ciub today at 7 p.m. in the Student Union.
Check the information desk for the room
number.

Should Chritianity heal today? There will be
a Christian Science lecture on Monday at 7:30
p.m. upstairs in the Student Union. All are
welcome.

Student interested in speaking with the
assistant dean of Vanderbilt University's
DivTty School should come to 313 Murphey
y v. .veen 2 a 'A p.m. today.

Ananda Marga yoga society will meet today
at b p.m. in the Student Union. Hatha Yoga,
Kut. in and group meditation. All are invited.
No charge.

Friday's free flick is "Destry Rides Again,"
and will be shown in Carroll Hall at 4, 6:30 and
9. Saturday's free flich is "The Professionals"
to be shown in Great Hall at 4, 6:30 and 9.
Sunday's free flick is "Forbidden Games," to
be shown in Great Hall at 6:30 and 9.

Carolina Christian Fellowship will be
sponsoring a talk on "How to have a Spiritual
Life" tonight at 8 in the Student Union.
Featured speaker ts Jim Abrahamson. All are
invited.

Freshman Council Group II will meet in the
Frank Porter Graham Lounge at 10 p.m. today.
King Nyle will lead the discussion.

Voter registration rock concert today from 4
to 8 p.m., at the Chapel Hill Municipal
Building. Follow Columbia Street from campus
past Franklin and Rosemary streets, go down
the hill, it's behind the fire station. Register to
vote.

Students who were initiated into Phi Eta
Sigma Freshman Honorary Society last spring
may pick up their membership certificates in
303O South Building.

UNC Outing Club will meet to make final
arrangements for Linville Gorge trip and rock
climb this weekend. Meeting is tonight at 7:30
in the Student Union. Will also involve further
instruction in climbing.

The UNC Polo Club will meet Friday at 7
p.m. in the Student Union. All members must
attend or be fined.

Bahai's believe the world unity is inevitable
and we can bring n ouuu... rvieetings di
Mondays at 8 p.m. in the Student Union,
Tuesdays at 8 p.m. on 213 Purefoy Rd. Call
942-292- 5 for more information.
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EASTGATE SHOPPING CENTER

"Sunrise-Sunset,- " "Conception" and
"Inception."

The paintings exhibit a variety of
shape and color combinations. Oblong
and elliptical shapes are inset with similar
forms. Acrylic colors range from pastel
blues, pinks, grays and lavenders to
vibrant reds, greens and blues.

The paintings are priced from S50 to
S3000 and, according to Gilchrist,
anyone interested in purchasing may
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calendar,
Erve Lewis, a well-know- n folk singer, will be

featured tonight at College Life at 9 p.m. in
Carroll Hall. Sponsored by Campus Crusade for
Christ and Fellowship of Christian Athletes.

Newcomer's Bowling: at 9:15 a.m. at
Sportland, on the Durham Blvd.

Mathematics Colloquium: room 332, Phillips
Hall. Speaker: Thomas A. Dowling, UNC
Statistics Department. Topic: "Elementary
Pre-lmag- es and Essential Flats of
Combinational Geometries."

Operations Research Colloquium. Place:
room 224, Phillips Hall. Speaker: Phillip
Cooley, Research Triangle Institute. Topic: "A
Model for Assigning Students to Schools to
Minimize Busing Costs, Distances."

Sigma XI lecture: Place: Room 215, Phillips
Hall. Speaker: Dr. Owen Gingerisch,
Astrophysical Observatory and Professor of
Astronomy and History of Science, Harvard
University. Topic: "Johannes Kepler: Physicist
or Metaphysicist."

Newcomer's Evening Bridge: groups A and C
at Kathryn Bellew, 628 Tinkerbell; groups B
and D at Bonnie Hensley, 3237 Pickett Road,
Durham.

All McCallie Alumni: There will be a
luncheon at 12:30 p.m. Friday at the Carolina
Union. Featuring in person: Spence III, Mr.
Patterson, Mr. Henegar and even A.W. James.
$2.25 per plate. Call 933-200- 1.

Ananda Marga Yoga will meet today at 5
p.m. in the Union. Hatha Yoga, Kirtan and
Dharmashakra free.

"Rosencrantz and Guildenstern Are Dead,"
the Carolina Playmakers third production of
the season, will run through Sunday. Tickets
are available from the Graham Memorial and at
Ledbetter-Pickard'- s downtown at $2.50 per
ticket.

Registration forms are available for the
National Security Agency's Professional
Qualification Test (PQT) to be administered
Dec. 4 at UNC. interested students should
come by the Placement Service in 211 Gardner.
Deadline for receipt of registration forms is
Nov. 24.

Anyone interested in working as a salesman
at the Y International Bazaar, Dec. 35, can

Advent
Calendars!
A pleasant, old-fashion- ed

custom to heighten the
excitement of the coming
of Cluistmas!

Before December 1, pick
out advent calendars for
thnie favorite voungsters.

The Intimate
Bookshop
open evenings
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On: last year's members of the
exchange. Clailborne Jones, described it
as an "energetic, volatile interchange."
She said "we were perfectly frank about
things that shocked us. and we began
breaking down myths the first night when
we went out talking and drinking beer.

"It would seem easy to come away
with a certain ss in dealing
with black people, but you can't kid
yourself," she said. "You can't Ignore the
fact that it was an abnormal expenence.
It was a separate, unique, unrealistic
situation."

Another member cf last year's
exchange, Tim McAdams, called the
experience an "eye-opener- ." He said,
"'Since we were paired, it gave us a chance
to get to know each other 'on a persona'
level, rather than on an overall level.
Breaking down the biggest barriers was to
make us color-blind.- "
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LOST: Ladies' yellow raincoat in Hardee's.
Call 967-510- $15 reward.

LOST: Gold Pomeranian front of
Bingham. Call 967-445- 5.

An extremely generous reward of $10 will
be paid for the return of two notebooks taken
from Student Stores. Call 933-822-

LOST: Calico tabby cat with white collar on
E. Franklin St. Call Judy 929-615-

LOST: Black wallet with important papers.
Contact 933-443- 2. 351 James. Reward.

LOST: Brown purse with initials CKF and
wallet. The ID'S are hard to replace and the
purse has sentimental value. Call 933-190-

LOST: Black wallet at the Clemson game.
Contains ID'S of Charles Richard Cook. Please
return to Lou Bonds at DTH, 933-10- 1 1.

LOST: Silver wire ring in ladies' restroom of
Bynum. Call 933-540-

LOST: Zoology 41 notebook, left in 111
Murphey Hall on Tuesday, Nov. 16. Please leave
at Union Information Desk or contact Rosalind
Gray at 942-795- 6. Reward offered by Penny
Sawyer, 967-767- 5, I'm the one who lost it.

LOST: A thick spiral notebook four
sections with the name of Becky Snider on the
outside, near the undergrad library sometime
Monday. Call 929-523-

LOST: Pharmacy and Chem notebooks. In
Student Stores Tuesday about noon. Call
933-180- 7.

LOST: Dark blue fraternity windbreaker
outside Everett last week. Call Jim Hawkins.
933-168-

LOST: Football from 14 Old East. Please
return.

LOST: Brown tri-fol- d wallet Tuesday,
November 15 in Woollen Gym. Finder may
keep money but please return I.D. and license.
Call 933-239- 0.
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GUYS & GALS

'across ffom.Dunkin Donuts"

TODAY97t
4:30 to 7:30 p.m.

Beef Chunks on Bun
w 2 veg. and bread

THE BACCHAE
entrance behind the Zoom
self service
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CORDUROY

BELL BOTTOMS

The look is wide and C
m

wild - the fabric Is pinwale

cotton corduroy in rich

colon that blend beautifully

with the new shirts. Basic

jeans construction that
is traditionally Levi's.

Slide into a pair or

two today!

S8.50
sizes 29 - 42

HOURS
Monday Friday
9:30 'til 9
Saturday
9:30 to 6
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SHOP EARLY
TREAT YOURSELF
SPECIAL OFFER TO UNC STUDENTS

10 Off any Item in the Store!
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Gift Conner
SPECIAL CORNER
FOR THE
SPECIAL PEOPLE

IjORTHGATE SHOPPING CENTER

IN DURHAMm The Pants RackOUR FIRST PRE-CHRISTMA- S SALE
ALL PANTS and TOPS 20 OFF

TODAY ONLY
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M EAST GATE SHOPPING CENTER
Offer Good Today Thurs. Nov. 23, 1971

Please bring this ad and your I.D. Card.
Also register for $100 worth of

gift certificates
n CHAPEL HILL. N. C.

ALSO RIDGEW00D SHOPPING CENTER RALEIGH412 W.FRANKLIN ST.
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